
“With the great truth we have been privileged to receive, we should, and under the Holy Spirit's power we 
could, become living channels of light. We could then approach the mercy-seat; and seeing the bow of 
promise, kneel with contrite hearts, and seek the kingdom of heaven with a spiritual violence that would 
bring its own reward. We would take it by force, as did Jacob. Then our message would be the power of 
God unto salvation. Our supplications would be full of earnestness, full of a sense of our great need; and we 
would not be denied. The truth would be expressed by life and character, and by lips touched with the living 
coal from off God's altar. When this experience is ours, we shall be lifted out of our poor, cheap selves, that 
we have cherished so tenderly. We shall empty our hearts of the corroding power of selfishness, and shall 
be filled with praise and gratitude to God. We shall magnify the Lord, the God of all grace, who has 
magnified Christ. And he will reveal his power through us, making us as sharp sickles in the harvest-field.” 
 

–Review and Herald, February 14, 1899, par. 13 
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Evangelists meet Various Challenges 

On  May 23, 2016, staff, students and graduates of 
PAFCOE met in the classroom to give a report of 
what had transpired in their sites throughout the 
one-month OJT. Here are testimonies of  our 
evangelists from their OJT sites; featuring the 
challenges they met and the amazing prayer-
answering God they served! 
 
Blackout  

PAFCOE batch 9 had come to an end. The four 
months of training seemed so short. The batch 
completion is another evidence that indeed, He 
is a God who owns “the cattle upon a thousand 
hills.” Why? because all the financial challenges 
were met days before we left Manila Center to 
do the OJT. Thus, giving our students the divine 
privilege of sharing to the lost what they had 
found—the Pearl of great price.  
 
Being an Outreach Coordinator, I found it so 
fulfilling to see our students travelling to their 
sites. The challenges I encountered long before 
they were sent out were nothing compared to 
the joy of knowing that, at last, those who 
requested for an evangelistic seminar would be 
blessed by the effort conducted in their place. 
 
Coming back, I believe the students brought with 
them experiences that wrought changes in their 
lives—the greatest miracle they can ever have! 
 
Wherever you are in this cold rainy days, may 
this issue warm your hearts through the heart-
moving experiences of the individuals impacted 
by this ministry. May it be as well that you will be 
encouraged to partake of this noble work of 
soul-winning.—Fermin Olila Jr.  

Almost all sites experienced blackout during the 
adult’s program. Some evangelists postponed their 
meeting while others continued. Jahziel who was 
assigned in Brgy. Hasaan, Lopez Jaena, Mis. Occ. did 
the latter.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“The electricity went out before the program 
started. We prayed and hoped that it would come 
back, but it didn’t. And what’s challenging was that 
the topic for that night was 2,300 days—a topic that 
has a lot of diagrams. I thought of cancelling the 
meeting because the laptop we were using couldn’t 
run without an electricity and I worry that the 
attendees might not be able to comprehend. But 
my partner said that I need to preach even amidst 
the dilemma. With a phone that has a flashlight in 
one hand and a script in the other, I started to 
preach. While talking, I worried that the audience 
might go home because of the situation. But praise 
the Lord, no one left the venue until the program 
ended.”  

Jahziel and seminar attendees used their flashlight to see 
their script and handout. 



“We extended the Sabbath topic on Sunday night. Again, after the 
children’s program the wind started to blow hard, then we heard 
thunder, and came the lightning. We could not extend it this time. 
Together with the brethren, we knelt in prayer, asking for miracle. In 
faith, we started the program. To our surprise, the presentation ended 
without having even a single drop of rain! That experience taught us to 
trust wholly in the Lord because He is in control of everything. After all, 
He is the God of creation!” 
 

The rain didn’t just drizzle, but came down in torrents during the OJT days. It 
caused some sites to be day/s delayed during the POH seminar synced 
nationwide. Assigned in Calinauan, Santo Tomas, Isabela, Jaiza shared, “That 
night, the scheduled topic was about the Sabbath. It was time to welcome a 
good number of attendees when all of a sudden, it rained so hard! Then a 
blackout followed. The brethren tried to fix the generator, but still it did not 
worked. We decided to have a singspiration. For about one hour and a half, 
we sang praises to the Lord even under tribulation.”  
 

Rain  

Fracture  

Kenelyn’s Bible students 
lived in the mountains of 
Dumaguete City. “I had 
to climb everyday; most 
of the time all by myself.  
At first, the people there 
made fun of me and told 
me to stop. The worse  

Fiestas  

was that I didn’t have the full support of the church 
members where I was assigned. I brought all my 
burdens to the Lord in prayer and just continued on 
giving Bible studies to the people there. Then things 
changed. That was when the Elder gave me a ride on his 
motorcycle. We met an accident and my left foot got 
fractured.”  
 

“When the church members learned about my situation 
they began to show their care for me. They bought me 
crutches and accompanied me in sharing His word to 
those who are hungering for the Living Bread. I was 
happy that they became interested in the work of the 
Lord. I could see their cooperation and change of heart.” 

The month of May has a series of fiestas 
throughout the summer. This type of gathering 
has become a challenge to our evangelists. 
And Rowena’s site at Barangay Tandang, Tanay, 
Rizal was not an exemption. 
 
“I kept on waiting for my regular students to  
show up in our children’s program. Yet, still I 
only had one child in attendance. I feel like 
crying, but God comforted me. The young 
people around joined the program and acted 
like little children. Later, there came four 
children. I was inspired of their faithfulness 
and eagerness in learning about Jesus.” 

Ken with the newly baptized.  

Their vulnerable venue at the  brethren’s 
rice dryer. 

“And this would mean…night’s off!” 

The broad smile 
of a child who 
chose to attend 
Gems for Jesus. 
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“My life was a crooked and complicated one. Because 
of my infidelity, I lived a very challenging marital 
relationship. All I know was that I will never gain 
forgiveness for the mistakes and compromises I did to 
my family. I couldn’t see a clear direction in my life as 
to where it will go,” recounted Mr. Jose Dreu. 
 
But hope began to spring when he met an Adventist 
Elder who offered him a Bible study.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“After studying several topics with him, I heeded to 
his  invitation to attend a POH seminar held at Bacon 
SDA Church (Sorsogon City, Bicol). I got convinced and 
converted with the new light I learned nightly. As I 
kept on attending, I was convicted to live a new life 
with Jesus. He had been changing me and His words 
gave me the courage to believe that my situation was 
never hopeless.” 
 
But things seemed unbelievable for his family. They 
did not allow him to be baptized when he sincerely 
asked their permission. Nevertheless, his desire to 
follow Jesus was unstoppable.  
 
“I told myself that it was the Lord who called me to 
be baptized, so I heeded. Now, it is my desire to grow 
fully in Him through reading His Word and having a 
vibrant prayer life. Also, I will share to my family the 
truths I received.”  
 

Eliroll Gallano went to his aunt’s house five hours 
before the POH seminar started at Brgy. Tara, 
Sipocot, Camarines Sur. There, he met the evange- 
lists assigned in their place and was invited to 
attend. He showed up and was deeply interested. 
“Ate, will you be giving us a Bible. I want to have 
one so that I can read the book of Daniel.” He 
stammered as he asked.  
 
The evangelists saw his willingness to learn more 
so they bought a Bible for him to use during the 
program. “You can own this Bible after completing 
all the topics,” they assured and the handicapped 
young man he became very happy.   
 
By the way, Eliroll was a devout Catholic and kept 
on defending his church’s stand right after the 
program. Before he left, he always asked, “Ate, 
when can I get my Bible?” And so the evangelists 
feared that his motive of attending was only to get 
the Bible at the end. They prayed that he would 
have a change of heart. And God heard their plea.  
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 

Adult Attendees Find Hope and Truth  

That night’s topic was about 
Babylon. Looking at Eliroll, 
the evangelist noticed that 
he was wiping away his 
tears. When the program 
ended Eliroll came near to 
her and said, “Ate, thank 
you. This is the explanation 
of the dream God gave me 
when He asked me to leave 
something I don’t know. I 
now fully understand and 
wanted to join the remnant 
church where the Truth is 
obeyed. 
 
 
 
 
 

“Praise God!” were the words our evangelists 
could utter when he gave his life to Jesus.  
 

Elder Fugoso (left) and Mr. Dreu (right) practiced their 
script for house to house visitation.  

Eliroll proudly held 
his new Bible. 
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Angelin Cagampang attended the Gems for Jesus seminar not just once but twice. This  
time with Rovill Jay as her teacher at Brgy. Hasaan, Lopez Jaena, Mis. Occ. Unlike other 
children who were there just to collect crafts to color on, Angelin had a nobler purpose. 
 
“I keep on attending the seminar because I want to know more of God’s Word. I also 
want to know how to follow the truths I found therein,” said the 12 year old girl. 
 
Just like the friends of Daniel she found the importance of following Jesus all the way 
through even if the majority would not. In her second time of attending, she heeded to 
the Holy Spirit’s  voice and joined those who accepted Him as their personal Savior in 
the watery grave.  
 
“By God’s grace I will apply the truths that I’ve learned and share them to others,” she 
said. 
 

Pauline Thundas’ house was near the venue where Sheila conducted the children’s program at JHCSC, 
Dumingag Campus Multi-purpose Hall. Out of curiosity, she came to the seminar together with her 
grandmother and brother. Even though she was seven days late, she was so thankful that she still had the 
opportunity to listen to the rest of the topics.  
 
“I am grateful that the program was held near our house because I came to learn how much Jesus loves me 
and how He wants me to be in heaven with Him. I enjoyed following what He did.  My grandmother was happy 
to see the changes in me,” she said. 
 
One meal time, the young girl’s faith was tested. “My tatay bought a viand which I learned was unclean. He 
wanted me to taste it. Though there was part of me that wanted to eat, but my conscience told me not to.” 
 
In that trying time, she chose to say yes to the Holy Spirit. “I got a ripe mango and had it as my brother and I’s 
viand instead of eating what is considered unclean in the Bible.”  

Children Learn to Follow His Voice 

Pauline (left), assisted by  Sheila (right), 
answered the baptismal questionnaire.  

Angelin wrote her 
conversion story. 

Rovill Jay and his students had their picture taken after the graduation program.   
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“Working with you is such a blessing. We’ve learned a lot! You are one of the 
well-organized ministries. Just continue on with what you are doing. God 
bless!”—Brgy. Binogawan, San Policarpo, Eastern Samar 
 
“Praise God for this kind of ministry! Many people are led to the feet of Jesus 
and came to know the truth. Keep on sharing!”—Sitio Pantay, Brgy. Tandang 
Kutyo, Tanay, Rizal 
 
“Thank you for the Christ-centered messages! It helps a lot in preparing God’s 
people for Christ’s second coming. We hope to work with you again.”—Bacon 
SDA Church, Sorsogon City 

Church Members Express Gratitude 

Church members practiced on giving 
Bible studies. 

“You have the most honest approach 
especially in dealing with the Bible interests. 
Thank you for setting an example on how to 
do His work effectively.”—Caridad SDA  
Church, Dumingag, Zamboanga Del Sur 
 
“We are so grateful that you responded to 
our request to conduct an evangelistic 
meeting in our place. The nightly meetings 
didn’t only benefit the non-Adventist 
attendees but the church members as well. 
We have been revived. Glory be to God!  
                 —Tara SDA Church, Camarines Sur 
 

Elderly member also 
went out for home visit. 

“If you complete our nightly meetings, you will 
receive a free Prophecy DVD.” 

Young people serenaded the seminar attendees.  

“Till we meet again!” 

The volunteers received their certificate of participation and Personal Evangelism 
training completion. 

“The work of God in this earth can never be finished until the 
men and women comprising the church membership rally to 
the work, and unite their efforts with those of ministers and 

church officers.” —GW 351.4 
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From the Watery Grave into a Newness of Life 

“These souls brought forth fruit meet for 
repentance. They believed and were 

baptized, and rose to walk in newness of 
life,—new creatures in Christ Jesus. Not to 

fashion themselves according to the 
former lusts, but by the faith of the Son of 

God to follow in His steps, to reflect his 
character, and to purify themselves even 

as He is pure.”—GC, 461.2 

We had 13 OJT sites (6 in Luzon, 1 in Visayas and 6 in Mindanao) this batch. One hundred fifty six precious 
souls were buried with their Lord in baptism, and arose to walk in newness of life. The end result of the 
Prophecies of Hope seminar is still counting. God’s kingdom is enlarged. Praise the Lord! And this happened 
because you had taken the opportunity to work with us. Thank you so much! 
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PAFCOE Holds 9th Batch Graduation Ceremony 

The graduands in their “regalia” 
march-past down the aisle with their 

Bibles held close to their chest. 

The Meythar Ensemble, Bible workers and Empyrean Minstrels filled the air with heavenly music and set our hearts to the 
felicitation and commencement address given by Pastor Rene Montoya, CLC SS and Personal Ministries Director . 

As Fermin Olila recounted exceptional stories down memory lane, we heard laughter 
ringing in the cold air with a touch of holy bliss; we even saw tears streaming down on 

faces that reflected a heart warmed by God’s love as His faithfulness in fulfilling His 
promises and His ever sustaining grace were reminisced. 

 

After Kevin Pingol, PAFCOE Director, pronounced the divine charge, the graduates 
responded audaciously to the noble calling using the very same words that Isaiah 

uttered when appointed by the Lord to work for others, “Here am I, send me.”  
 

May 25th, 2016; 7 pm at Manila Center Adventist Church 
 

Students who sought a preparation for 
God’s service at PAFCOE received their 
certificates. They are now, graduates! 
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Staff News 

Jeamly Gay Caliso coordinated the 
Bible Work Internship program for 
batches 3rd and 4th. She also served 
as the dean of the Lady’s Dormitory.  

Editor’s Thought… 

What if you could no longer walk? 
What if you could no longer talk? 
Will you then say, “Lord, if You will 
just heal me, I WILL SERVE YOU.” 
Hey, wake up! You are very ‘well’ 
NOW. You are in the most able 
position to say those very words.  
  
Okay, maybe you feel unequipped; 
untrained. Friend, come to PAFCOE 
and get a training in soul-winning. 
Be part of the 10th batch!  
 
Serve Him while you are still able.  
 
 
 

PAFCOE bade farewell to its two staff. Both graduated from batch 6. They too, were batch mates in Bible 
Worker Internship Program and had successfully completed the training. Their service at PAFCOE were truly 
valuable beyond estimation. The time and talent they invested for the furtherance of His work are very much 
noted not only by the people whom they’d served, but even in the courts above. 

“As we work with the Lord, it’s 
not just the people that we 
minister unto had a changed 
life. We too! Who you are 
tonight PAFCOE graduates is 
indeed different from who you 
are when you first came.” 

Fermin Olila Jr. served as Outreach 
Coordinator for two batches—8th 
and 9th. He also taught Daniel and 
Revelation as well as Bible 
Doctrine. 

“Yes, at some point we get tired 
spending most of our time in the 
streets seeking the lost. We got wet, 
sometimes rejected. But think of what 
Jesus had sacrificed for you. It’s 
nothing dear Bible workers; not even 
worthy to be compared!” 
 
 

PAFCOE brings Good News! 

Is your desire to attend PAFCOE 
hindered by lack of money? Good 
news! PAFCOE offers scholarship 
program. Visit our Facebook page 
for you to know how to apply. 
Hurry up! Slots are LIMITED! 
 
But… if ever you fail to avail the 
scholarship, have faith! Didn’t He 
promise that if you seek, you will 
find? A good number had tried it. 
Be unhindered for Jesus! 
 
 

“Wow! I like this book The Great 
Controversy. I’ll buy this.” 
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Worthy Student Fund is now available! 

PAFCOE is greatly praising the Lord for answering our prayers!  
 
The Lord surely has different ways in moving His people to action and we are in awe for the very positive 
response. A BIG THANK YOU for everyone who helped us build the Worthy Student Fund! 
 
For the Worthy Student Fund not to be used in vain, it will only be granted to those who have the following 
qualifications: 

 A Partially Registered Full-course Student 
 A Filipino citizen 
 Had an outstanding performance in previous affiliations 
 Genuinely incapable of personally covering PAFCOE’s training expense 
 Does not have friends or family who can help in covering the training expense 
 Willing to work as a Full-time Missionary after the training 

 
Yes! the fund is now available, but It will never be full. Be a channel of God’s blessings to PAFCOE and help 
put highly qualified and totally dedicated workers in God’s work-field.  Contributors of our Worthy Student 
Fund will receive regular updates about the grant recipients. 

Be a Working Student! 

Aspirants who do not have the means to 
cover the PAFCOE training expense and do 
not qualify for the Worthy Student Fund 
Scholarship can be a PAFCOE Kitchen 
Scholar instead! 
 
Work in the PAFCOE Kitchen for 6 months! 
Learn to make and market whole wheat 
and soy bean products and be a full-
scholar for the next batch. 
 

Batch 9 had 3 working students. Carlo (in white)and Joshua (in green) worked at 
the Diones Farm and Bakery. Dishan (the lady) worked in the PAFCOE Kitchen. 

They will be Working Student Scholars for Batch 10. 
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10th Batch is Soon to Begin! 

10th  Batch will be opened with a very timely week of 
prayer. Everyone is invited to join us! With the theme, 
“The Very Last Deception Exposed,” we will embark on 
an amazing study of the Spirit of Prophecy.  
 
 

Join PAFCOE’s Week of Prayer! 

Each topic is exciting! We will look at the issues 
that involve the Prophetic Ministry of Ellen G. 
White. We will examine the purpose and benefits 
of the Spirit of Prophecy. We will all be blessed! 


